ARIZONA CENTER FOR

INNOVATION
SUCCESS STARTS HERE
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The Arizona Center for Innovation (AzCI) builds strong, sustainable companies.
Our expectations are high. And our track record is unparalleled. Our approach
is rigorous.

HERE’S WHAT WE OFFER:
EXPERTISE
Our Mentored Launch program provides personalized coaching, training
and support.
You’ll work with experts who understand every aspect of business development.
You’ll participate in workshops and seminars. You’ll create a solid foundation
and robust infrastructure to support your company’s growth.

HANDS-ON, PRACTICAL ASSISTANCE
Our expert team allows you to focus on what you do best–growing your business.
You’ll work in our 18,000 square foot managed facility. You’ll have access to
office space, wet and dry laboratories, videoconferencing, and meeting rooms.
You’ll make valuable connections with entrepreneurs, scientists, researchers,
funders and business leaders.

RESULTS
At AzCI, you’ll plan. You’ll network. You’ll overcome challenges. You’ll grow in
ways you didn’t expect. And you’ll join the ranks of successful AzCI graduates.

itment.
We’ll help you focus
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goals.

Our companies attract grant funding, investors and skilled employees.
They launch and commercialize products. They reach their goals and
create new ones.
Some call it hard work. We call it success....and it starts right here.

ARE YOU READY?
We work with companies at all stages of development. Our companies
are at the leading edge of technology in diverse disciplines.
If you’re ready to take your company forward, then AzCI is for you.
Let’s talk.

9040 S. Rita Road, Suite 1270

•

Tucson, Arizona 85747

The Arizona Center for Innovation fosters startups and emerging
technology companies in the development of their ideas, discoveries and
next evolution of product through customized programs.
CALL US:
EMAIL US:
VISIT US:

520-382-3260
info@azinnovation.com
techparks.arizona.edu/azci

Arizona Center for Innovation is managed by Tech Parks Arizona.
Tech Parks Arizona is part of Tech Launch Arizona, an office of integrated teams creating
an ecosystem of invention and commercialization throughout Arizona and beyond.

